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Context
This document is part of a comprehensive curriculum program, Building Climate Resilience Through Local
Regulations, developed by Mass Audubon in collaboration with other nonprofit organizations and federal,
state and regional agencies. The curriculum contains 8 modules, each of which guides the user through
different components of improving community resilience through local regulations that support green
designs and nature-based climate solutions. Each module includes a participant guide (e.g., this
document) and a PowerPoint presentation.

The full curriculum, supplemental resources and additional information on bylaw review and best practices
are available through: Massachusetts Rivers Alliance and Mass Audubon. The SNEP Network’s website
provides additional resources including an interactive virtual storymap and webinar recordings. 
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The Southeast New England Program (SNEP) Network brings together local environmental organizations,
academic institutions, regional planners, and consultants who collaborate to provide municipalities, tribes
and organizations in Rhode Island and Southeast Massachusetts access to free training and technical
assistance to advance stormwater management, ecological restoration, and sustainable financing goals
across the region. The SNEP Network is administered through EPA’s partnership with the New England
Environmental Finance Center, a non-profit technical assistance provider for EPA Region 1. The SNEP
Network supports this bylaw review curriculum as a key resource for communities to update their local
regulations for improved nature-based climate solution implementation. Find out more about the SNEP
Network at www.snepnetwork.org. 

https://www.massriversalliance.org/climate-resilience-planning
https://www.massaudubon.org/our-conservation-work/policy-advocacy/local-climate-resilient-communities
https://www.massaudubon.org/our-conservation-work/policy-advocacy/local-climate-resilient-communities
https://snepnetwork.org/bylaw-review/
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/e37dbafd001a401c8f56b99708f25636
https://snepnetwork.org/


Objectives

What resources on nature-based climate
solutions and LID are available to help
communities with adoption and
implementation?

What funding opportunities are available to
assist communities in becoming more climate
resilient? 

At the conclusion of this module, participants will
be able to answer the following questions:

Assessing Community Needs
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Introduction
Whether a community is just starting out with its
first Green Infrastructure (GI) projects or has
already codified Low Impact Development (LID)
requirements, there are many resources available
to support these efforts. Open space zoning and
LID measures are most successful when they are
widely adopted across all projects, so that the
cumulative benefits of localized projects can be
felt community-wide. Educating home and
business owners and municipal officials about
these practices promotes community buy-in and
supports implementation and maintenance. This
module addresses state and regional guidance,
resources, and funding mechanisms that support
cities and towns as they work to review and
update their land use rules and implement these
techniques.
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Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP)
Program
The Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP)
Program helps communities statewide identify
climate hazards and improve climate change
resiliency by implementing projects that reduce
risks and vulnerabilities. The MVP Planning
Grants are available to communities interested in
preparing for climate change impacts and
becoming more adaptable. Once a community
has completed the MVP planning process and
invests in municipal improvements, they are
eligible to apply to the MVP Action Grants
Program to support proactive climate projects and
assessments.

Toolkits are provided on critical areas of resilience
concerns and applicable solutions, including
Nature-Based Solutions, Environmental Justice
and Equity, Public Health and Healthcare, and
Virtual and Remote Engagement. The program
also has regional staff who are available to
provide advice and guidance. 

The Program also maintains a Working Funding
Database (Google Sheet) to help communities
see what projects have been previously funded
and what other financing options are available.
The Worksheet lists the names and descriptions
of programs, as well as the funding agency, 

https://resilientma.org/mvp/
https://resilientma.mass.gov/mvp/
https://resilientma.mass.gov/mvp/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1H9EIFUkTjEcxGh6aS5YNGkqdPrjO0Hxwb7C9lSqR2sU/edit#gid=1447316036
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Mapping Land Protection Priorities and
Valuing Nature 
A critical first step in community planning for
resilience is identifying lands that are the most
important natural Green Infrastructure. These
include key areas of forests, farmlands and
wetlands that are of highest functional value for
ecosystem services like water supply, prevention
of flooding, carbon storage, biodiversity, and
more. UMass has compiled many of the mapping
tools and associated educational and planning
resources available to assist with Land
Conservation Planning. 

Mass Audubon offers many resources for local
climate resilience planning. The Losing Ground
report series analyzes changes to land use
patterns in Massachusetts and provides policy
background. It includes a map of a statewide
natural Green Infrastructure Network. The Value
of Nature fact sheets make information on the
financial and other benefits of natural areas 

Figure 1. Map of MVP communities and grant recipients. Source: The Commonwealth of MA.  

funding focus, grant award amount, and links for
access. As of now, there are 97% of communities
enrolled and over 300 action grant projects that
support Massachusetts communities with
improving resilience and adapting to climate
change. 

accessible to general audiences. The
Massachusetts Land Trust Coalition also has a
set of educational resources on the Value of
Land Conservation. 

The BioMap produced by MassWildlife has a
wealth of information and an interactive mapping
tool to identify lands of greatest importance for
biodiversity at both the statewide and local levels.

https://ag.umass.edu/resources/land-conservation-tools
https://www.massaudubon.org/our-conservation-work/policy-advocacy/local-climate-resilient-communities/guidebook-to-involvement-in-your-community
https://www.massaudubon.org/losingground
http://massaudubon.org/valueofnature
https://massland.org/naturesvalue
https://biomap-mass-eoeea.hub.arcgis.com/
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Figure 2. Massachusetts Regional Planning Commissions. Source: Central Massachusetts Regional
Planning Commission. http://www.cmrpc.org/sites/default/files/download/margis/MA_RPAs.pdf 

 provide their communities with resources and
support for adopting LID standards, improving
stormwater management, and climate resiliency. 

EPA’s Southeast New England Program
(SNEP) and SNEP Network 
The EPA Region I Southeast New England
Program serves coastal regions of Southern
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, including Cape
Cod and the Islands, Buzzards Bay, and
Narragansett Bay. The SNEP Program has also
created the SNEP Network to further support the
program’s mission.

The Southeast New England Program Network is
a collaborative group of 16 partner organizations
municipalities on MVP plans and action projects,
and they can assist with projects where the
resources or infrastructure of concern require
intermunicipal cooperation. Many of the RPAs
provide their communities with resources and
support for adopting LID standards, improving
stormwater management, and climate resiliency.  

 

Massachusetts Regional Planning Agencies
(RPAs)
Across the Commonwealth, there are 13 regional
planning agencies (RPAs) that support the local
governments and needs of communities in their
jurisdiction. These RPAs encompass a multi-
jurisdictional regional community that may cross
town, city, and county boundaries. RPAs
represent a tremendous resource for
communities of all sizes. The Massachusetts
RPAs are shown below in Figure 2.

RPAs assist municipalities with a wide variety of
planning topics, including Hazard Mitigation
Plans, Master Plans, and Open Space and
Recreation Plans; review and updating of local
bylaws and regulations; and GIS mapping
services. Many of the RPAs work with
municipalities on MVP plans and action projects,
and they can assist with projects where the
resources or infrastructure of concern require
intermunicipal cooperation. Many of the RPAs

Regional Partners 
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http://www.cmrpc.org/sites/default/files/download/margis/MA_RPAs.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/snep
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The EPA Region I Southeast New England
Program serves coastal regions of Southern
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, including Cape
Cod and the Islands, Buzzards Bay, and
Narragansett Bay. The SNEP Program has also
created the SNEP Network to further support the
program’s mission.

The Southeast New England Program Network is
a collaborative group of 16 partner organizations
with expertise in financing and implementing
stormwater and watershed management efforts.
The mission of the SNEP Network is to empower
communities to achieve healthy watersheds,
sustainable financing and long-term climate
resilience through management of stormwater
and restoration projects. A project of the New
England Environmental Finance Center, The
Network provides free training and technical
assistance to strengthen the capacity of
municipalities, organizations, and tribes within
Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts.
The Network is currently working on a multitude of
projects and regional initiatives that have a broad
application throughout the region. To learn more
about or request network services, SNEP
communities can visit the SNEP Network website.

Although the SNEP Network’s direct technical
assistance services are limited to areas within the
SNEP region, the educational materials the
Network produces are available to anyone. This
includes extensive information about the Bylaw
Review Tool including recorded webinars,
downloadable copies of presentations, and a story
map. Other related resources on the SNEP
Network website include a Stormwater Retrofit
Manual and a Buffer Restoration Guide. 

Available Tools for Assessing
Local Regulations 

Business Improvement Districts (BID) 

Chapter 40R (and Chapter 40S) 

District Improvement Financing (DIF)/Tax

Increment Financing (TIF) 

Environmental Justice 

Form-Based Codes (FBCs) 

Inclusionary Zoning 

Low Impact Development (LID) 
Mill Revitalization Districts (MRD) 

Open Space Design (OSD)/Natural
Resource Protection Zoning (NRPZ) 

In addition to the Mass Audubon Bylaw Review
Tool introduced in Module 6, there are many other
resources available for determining whether a
community’s regulations advance community
resilience and sustainability. Though not
exhaustive, this section will highlight some of the
most pertinent online tools.

Massachusetts Executive Office of Energy and
Environmental Affairs’ (EEA) Smart Growth/
Smart Energy Toolkit
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts produces
guidance documents and model bylaws on many
topics related to smart growth and smart energy
development. As of 2022, EEA includes 19
educational modules in its Smart Growth/Smart
Energy Toolkit. Modules outlined in the Toolkit are
listed below. While many of the modules are
relevant to updating bylaws, those that are bolded
are specifically related to the techniques and
strategies discussed in this bylaws training. 

EPA’s Southeast New England Program
(SNEP) and SNEP Network 
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https://www.epa.gov/snep
https://snepnetwork.org/
https://snepnetwork.org/
https://www.mass.gov/topics/the-smart-growth-smart-energy-toolkit
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The Toolkit’s LID Module includes both general
and technical PowerPoint presentations that are
applicable to the general public and more
specialized professionals, like developers and
individuals that serve on Planning Boards Case
studies and examples from a variety of
communities (urban, suburban and rural) illustrate
ways cities and towns apply these LID principles
to address the needs of their specific
communities. The Toolkit also offers model LID
bylaws, with and without regulations. 

While LID bylaws are a direct approach to
incorporating natural and built Green
Infrastructure in development projects, there are
additional regulatory mechanisms available to
municipalities that can enhance LID techniques.
The OSRD/NRPZ and Smart Parking Modules are
two examples of this, and the Toolkit includes
useful PowerPoints, case studies and examples,
and model bylaws for reference. OSRD/NRPZ
bylaws facilitate clustered development and
conservation design that protects the most
important natural features on a site; the Smart
Parking bylaw is intended to reduce parking
requirements or impose parking maximums which
directly limit areas of impervious cover.

Note: The objectives behind these bylaws are
aligned with LID principles; bylaws can ultimately
be tailored to suit community needs. 

Lastly, the Outreach and Education Module
provides guidance for and examples of successful
public engagement with updating bylaws and
implementing projects. These resources can be
instructive for bolstering community support of
new or revised policies, which are imperative for
their adoption. For further information on this
module, please refer to Module 8 of this bylaw
training. 

Metropolitan Area Planning Council’s (MAPC)
Climate Resilient Land Use Strategies Toolkit
The Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC),
the largest of Massachusetts’ RPAs, is the
regional agency for the metro Boston area and
serves over 100 cities and towns. Its professional
staff provide many online tools and resources that
can be used by communities statewide in addition
to the direct assistance MAPC provides to
communities in its region.

The MAPC’s Climate Resilient Land Use
Strategies Toolkit provides regulatory language
and policy examples on climate change planning
and adaptation. Climate resilience techniques
often focus on flood prevention, storm surge and
damage mitigation, and extreme heat
preparedness. As discussed in Module 1 and
throughout this guide, Green Infrastructure and
LID can significantly bolster a community’s
climate resilience. As communities develop and
redevelop, land use policies can serve to protect
natural and built resources. 

Outreach and Education 
Smart Energy 

Smart Parking 
Traditional Neighborhood Development
(TND)
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) 
Transit Oriented Development (TOD)
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https://www.mass.gov/service-details/smart-growth-smart-energy-toolkit-modules-low-impact-development-lid
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/smart-growth-smart-energy-toolkit-modules-open-space-design-osdnatural-resource-protection-zoning-nrpz
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/smart-growth-smart-energy-toolkit-modules-smart-parking
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/smart-growth-smart-energy-toolkit-modules-outreach-and-education
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/smart-growth-smart-energy-toolkit-modules-outreach-and-education
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/climate-resilient-land-use-strategies/


Authority to Zone (established under
Massachusetts General Law 40A) and State
Building Code Considerations;

National Flood Insurance Program; and

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act
(introduced in Module 3 of this training).

Sea level rise and coastal flooding;

Changing precipitation patterns and inland
flooding; and 

Rising temperatures and extreme heat.

The MAPC’s Toolkit also outlines major state and
federal regulations that impact local land use
authority, with sections for:

Additionally, it provides resources like resilience
checklists; and training presentation slides and
videos. The Climate Impacts Overview provides
information on the three major climate risks, listed
below, that many communities are considering as
they update their land use regulations:

These overviews help frame technical climate
issues as part of a larger community conversation
by introducing concerns that communities seek to
address in their bylaws and regulations. 
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Shift development and people out of harm’s
way (i.e. the flood zone);

Protect natural systems and open space that
provide resilience benefits;

Strengthen and protect built infrastructure
(such as homes and businesses) from
damage and property loss; 

Enable and encourage the use of Green
Infrastructure to address climate impacts; and

Require and incentivize resilient building and
design practices in new construction and
substantial retrofits.

The background section of this Toolkit works to
answer the question: “Why address climate
resilience through land use planning?” states that
land use tools, regulations and other policies can:

As more communities experience the impacts of
climate change, many are looking to update land
use policies and tools through the lens of climate
resilience in order to protect public health, safety,
and welfare. This includes planning for land use
impacts(ie. Recognizing an expanding flood plain
area, depth, and frequency of flood events), as
well as providing guidance and incentives to
enhance resilience benefits. 

The MAPC’s Toolkit also outlines major state and
federal regulations that impact local land use
authority, with sections for:
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https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/climate-resilient-land-use-regulations/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/resilience-checklists/
https://www.mapc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Climate-Resilient-Land-Use_workshop_a-primer-for-local-governments.pdf
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/climate-impacts-overview/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/climate-resilient-land-use-background/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/climate-resilient-land-use-regulations/
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Floodplain Overlay Districts;

Floodplain Zoning Relief;

Other Zoning Districts;

Stormwater Regulations; 

Local Wetlands Bylaws and OrdinancesSite
Plan Review;

Water Conservation Regulations;

Tree Protection Regulations; and

Design Standards and Guidelines. 

The Examples of Climate Resilient Regulatory
Language part of the Toolkit serves as a
repository of existing bylaws in Massachusetts
communities that address:

Each section offers a brief introduction of the
structure and function of the bylaw addressed.
Upon scrolling down the page, readers will find
strategies and case studies for addressing
concerns in land use regulations. An example
image is provided above in Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Image of MAPC’s Toolkit for Enhancing Stormwater Regulations. Source: MAPC Climate
Resilient Land Use, 2021. 

What is Low Impact Development? 

Why do we need LID?

Low Impact Development Principles 

Low Impact Development Techniques

Benefits of LID

Local Implementation & Considerations

includes LID FAQs, visual and technical fact
sheets for many of the technologies and
methods this guide has discussed. It also
contains a PowerPoint presentation that
addresses questions such as:

The LID Toolkit also provides a checklist for
regulatory review that is a useful companion to
the Mass Audubon Bylaw Review Tool. While it is
a general checklist, it highlights additional
regulatory considerations related to LID
standards, such as Board of Health regulations
and capacity funding of a municipal Department of
Public Works or Building Inspector. While not all
line items are relevant to every community, its
broad applicability underscores other connections
to consider related to LID.

The model bylaw in the MAPC LID Toolkit is a
stormwater bylaw. This model bylaw provides an
overarching approach to implementing LID 

Metropolitan Area Planning Council’s (MAPC)
LID Toolkit
The MAPC LID Toolkit builds upon the EEA Smart
Growth/Smart Energy Toolkit by focusing
specifically on LID techniques. The Toolkit 
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https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/floodplain-overlay-districts/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/floodplain-zoning-relief/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/zoning-districts/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/stormwater-regulations/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/wetlands-regulations/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/site-plan-review/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/water-conservation/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/tree-regulations/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/design-standards/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/climate-resilient-land-use-strategies/
https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/low-impact-development-toolkit/
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through a community’s stormwater management
practices and infrastructure. The umbrella
approach of this bylaw as well as other models
shows that instead of redefining language and
spreading LID and stormwater standards across
zoning and subdivision rules and regulations, it
can be incorporated into stormwater bylaws. This
approach eliminates redundancy and any
potential conflicts in language and specifications
between bylaws and regulations.

The Scorecard is intended to be used by local
governments to identify areas where Green
Infrastructure can be incorporated in regulations
to better protect water quality and community
health. The Mass Audubon Bylaw Review Tool
organizes best practices within the categories
identified in this Scorecard.

Residential streets and parking lots (including
10 principles on this topic);

Lot development (6 principles);

Natural areas (6 principles); and

Runoff reduction. 

Center for Watershed Protection’s Better Site
Design Handbook and Code & Ordinance
Worksheet (COW)
The Better Site Design Handbook was originally
published in 1998 to promote “environmentally
sensitive, economically viable, and locally
appropriate development” through twenty-two
model development principles. As with the other
toolkits presented in this module, its objective is to
help communities advance sustainable
development practices through LID. The 2017
update of the Code & Ordinance Worksheet
(COW) asks 94 questions addressing the 22
principles listed below (and three additional
principles for runoff reduction):

Protection of natural resources (including
trees) and open space;

Promotion of efficient, compact development
patterns and infill;

Design of complete, smart streets that reduce
overall imperviousness;

Encouragement of efficient provision of
parking; and 

Adoption of green infrastructure stormwater
management provisions. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)  
 Water Quality Scorecard
The Water Quality Scorecard from the EPA helps
communities manage how development impacts
water quality at the local level through the
implementation of green infrastructure (GI). The
factors highlighted in this Scorecard include: 
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https://owl.cwp.org/mdocs-posts/better-site-design-part-1/
https://www.cwp.org/updated-code-ordinance-worksheet-improving-local-development-regulations/
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/water-quality-scorecard
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Zoning Ordinance;

Subdivision Ordinance;

Street Standards or Road Design Manual;

Parking Requirements;

Building Code;

Stormwater Management, Rainwater or
Drainage Ordinance;

Stormwater Management Design Manual;

Buffer or Floodplain Regulations;

Environmental Regulations;

Tree Protection or Landscaping Ordinance;

Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinances;

Fire Code;

Grading Ordinance; and

Health Codes. 

Regulatory documents that can help answer the
COW are: 

The COW allows communities to receive a score
that indicates the status of their bylaws and
regulations. A municipality scores under 80% of
possible points, the community should thus
consider a systematic review and update of its
regulations – particularly those that govern
development and redevelopment in the
community.

Guides
American Planning Association –
Massachusetts Chapter’s (APA-MA)
Sustainable Neighborhood Road Design
Guidebook
Developed by planners and homebuilders from
the Massachusetts Chapter of the American
Planning Association, the Sustainable
Neighborhood Road Design Guidebook is a
reference resource for communities interested in
narrowing their neighborhood roads according to
LID principles. The Guidebook is intended to 

supplement existing road design publications at
the neighborhood and subdivision levels.
Recommendations of the Guidebook can help
communities plan for the future, like addressing
expected traffic volumes or the suitable size and
placement of vegetated strips and swales in
relation to roads, bike lanes, and ADA-accessible
sidewalks. Communities sometimes shy away
from narrowed road surfaces because of the
turning radii required by emergency vehicles; this
comprehensive guide addresses those concerns.
Though the guide is focused on road design, it
also discusses how to incorporate LID features
into neighborhood design, including those in
already built landscapes. This guidebook is a
good companion to the Bylaw Review tool, since it
provides more detailed descriptions and diagrams
of many of the design concepts that are best
practices in bylaws and regulations.

Figure 4. Uses and users of the APA-MA
Sustainable Neighborhood Road Design
Guidebook. Source: APA-MA Sustainable
Neighborhood Road Design Guidebook
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https://masscptc.org/docs/core-docs/NRB_Guidebook_2011.pdf
https://www.apa-ma.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/NRB_Guidebook_2011.pdf


Costs are commonly cited barriers to LID
implementation. Since many communities are
unsure how to amend their regulations, they often
contract with a third-party to perform bylaw and
regulation review and analysis – which is
expensive. However, there are various low-cost
financing options available to communities in
Massachusetts. Some of the lowest cost options
were collected by the SNEP Network – see their
website for a list of federal and state grants.
As noted above, the MVP Program has compiled
a Working Funding Database (Google Sheet) to
help communities identify funding and financing
options. The MVP program and the Executive
Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs also
provide grants to communities for local bylaw
updates consistent with the Bylaw Review tool.

For a widespread look at GI financing options, the
EPA produced a booklet entitled “Getting to
Green: Paying for Green Infrastructure –
Financing Options and Resources for Local
Decision-Makers.” The introduction includes a
table detailing various methods for financing and
funding GI. Each potential source of funding is
explored in greater depth throughout the
document, including case studies and examples
that highlight the benefits, drawbacks, and
limitations of utilizing that funding mechanism.
This chart is reproduced on the following pages in
Table 1. 

Massachusetts Stormwater Handbook and
Stormwater Standards
The Massachusetts Stormwater Handbook is a
multi-volume guidance document from the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection (MassDEP) to assist communities in
adhering to the state’s stormwater regulations.
Since a new version is in development at this
time, this module summarizes the Handbook’s
most recent version.

The Stormwater Handbook is outlined in Volumes.
Volume 1 comprises the Stormwater
Management Standards (Chapter 1 of Volume 1
is reproduced in Module 4 of this guide) and lays
out the legal and regulatory framework for the
Handbook. Volume 2 has 5 chapters and an
appendix, describing the components of
stormwater management and best managment
practices including LID. Volume 3 of the
Stormwater Handbook guides communities in
preparing Stormwater Reports, necessary under
certain conditions for developments to comply
with the Wetlands Protection Act.

Many communities are also subject to the EPA
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer (MS4) permit,
which includes requirements for municipalities to
update their bylaws and ordinances. The Bylaw
Review Tool includes provisions that can assist
communities in prioritizing local bylaw and 

regulatory updates to achieve compliance. EPA
also has many other resources on stormwater and
LID.

Funding 
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https://snepnetwork.org/
https://snepnetwork.org/
https://snepnetwork.org/grant-funding-inventory/
https://resilientma.mass.gov/mvp/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1H9EIFUkTjEcxGh6aS5YNGkqdPrjO0Hxwb7C9lSqR2sU/edit#gid=1447316036
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/planning-assistance-grants
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2015-02/documents/gi_financing_options_12-2014_4.pdf
https://www.mass.gov/guides/massachusetts-stormwater-handbook-and-stormwater-standards
https://www.epa.gov/npdes-permits/massachusetts-small-ms4-general-permit
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Table 1. Finance options and resources for communities. Source: EPA’s “Getting to Green: Paying for
Green Infrastructure – Financing Options and Resources for Local Decision-Makers.
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1. Metropolitan Area Planning Council, “Climate Resilient Land Use Background,” accessed September, 2021, https://www.mapc.org/resource-library/climate-
resilient-land-use-background/. 
2. Center for Watershed Protection. "Better Site Design: A Handbook for Changing Development Rules in Your Community (Part 1)." https://owl.cwp.org/mdocs-
posts/better-site-design-part-1/. 

End Notes

Conclusion

Adopting and implementing local climate
resiliency plans and bylaws that support LID
techniques can be challenging. This module
introduced some of the state and regional guides
and resources that can help communities identify
what issues to fix, how to fix them, and how to
finance them. LID techniques are one component
of greening a community that can build resilience
in cities and towns across the Commonwealth.
Many of the resources summarized in this chapter
go into greater depth on additional measures that
may supplement these actions.  

The resources listed in this module are not
comprehensive; there are many resources and
guides available to help communities with
sustainable long-term planning. As climate
change highlights the importance and urgency of
taking action on a local level, more guides are
being produced and more funds are becoming
available to make climate action feasible. These
materials provide you with the tools to get started,
and we encourage you to be creative as you
explore the options that best suit your
community’s needs.
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